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19 July 2018 
 
Dear Prideview Cricketers Cup 2018 Participants & Supporters,  
 
We, at One Kind Act, are writing to you all to personally thank you for the massive success we enjoyed at the 
Prideview Cricketers Cup 2018 day on Sunday 15th July. We are so very pleased to announce that we raised over 
£21,000. This is an outstanding amount and coincidentally matches the success of last year’s Cricket Cup Challenge 
day!  
 
Thanks to your generosity and support, in collaboration with Prideview Group regarding chosen charities, the 
funds raised at a very successful event will be distributed between three remarkable causes, the details and 
summaries of which are provided below:  
 
Healing Little Hearts is a registered Leicester based charity set up to send specialist medical teams 
internationally from all over the UK to perform life-saving operations on babies and children with 
congenital heart disease (CHD). Each team stays for one week, donating their  time for free, and operates 
on between 10-12 children per trip.   
 
Their areas of support are in a) sending entire team of doctors and nurses 3 -4 times a year to selected 
Hospitals who have the basic infrastructure for and are keen on developing a heart s ervice for children b) 
sending a smaller team of Children's post-operative care specialists to train doctors and nurses in this 
very vital but hugely lacking aspect of health that can literally make the difference between life and death 
for those patients c) giving guidance and advice on how to build Heart Units from scratch d) collaborating 
with other similar NGOs who are short staffed in specialism of heart disease e) training junior doctors and 
nurses in children’s heart care with the eventual aim of helping the centres to become more self-
sustaining. Successfully, an Adult Cardiac Surgeon in Vijayawada, India, whom HLH has progressively trained, has 
operated on over 150 children himself.  
 
The reach of the HLH team has extended all over the world, including India, Malaysia, Rumania, Kenya 
and Tanzania. Over the last 11 years HLH has operated on 1404 children with heart defects. In 2018 alone, 
HLH has undertaken 13 trips and at least another 7 are planned for the second half of the year. 
 
ONE KIND ACT will fund their next medical camp due to go out to war-torn Palestine, using a portion of the 
funds raised at this event. 
 
BIG HUG FOUNDATION – JUGNU PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAMME  
 
For the underprivileged families of India, pre-school children are deprived of vital support and education at a key 
stage in their development. Private nurseries are beyond the budget of the parents.  
Since 2016, the Big Hug Foundation work with grass-root organisations across India to empower such children 
through education, giving them a head-start in life and the opportunity to achieve their dreams. One of its 
programmes, the 'Jugnu Pre-School and Nutrition Programme' focuses on the education and well-being of young,  
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disadvantaged children living in the slums of Kolkata. They currently support 108 young slum children, aged 
between 2 and 6, of which 13 children have special needs. Every afternoon, hugely beneficial pre-school activities  
are provided that help to develop cognitive, social and language skills. A nutritious meal is also provided and key 
topics, such as health and hygiene are discussed. These teachings are then passed onto parents at regular 'parent-
teacher meetings' so that the good work can be continued at home. 
 
ONE KIND ACT will provide a portion of the funds raised at this event to give a voice to this relatively new and 
noble Cause.  
 
PROJECT CHIRAG   
 
Presently in India, nearly 240 million villagers in around 18,000 villages do not have access to any form of 
electricity. This Project aims to provide every rural household with solar-based lighting solutions to 
villages that have absolutely no electricity for everyday basic living. There is immense sustainable gain to 
be had; children would be able to study post sunset and achieve better grades and results, farmers can 
survey their fields at night and prevent economic damage to their crops by cattle intrusion, villagers do 
not need to consume the smoke from kerosene lanterns thus impacting their healthcare and women 
would have a sense of social security when they move out with lights post evening. The socio -economic 
benefits are innumerable. 
 
ONE KIND ACT has already helped support one complete village of over 500 homes and will provide a 
portion of the funds raised at this event to carry on supporting this very sustainable and life changing 
project. 
 
For further details on all of these Causes, please visit our website www.onekindact.org. 
 
 
On behalf of the Trustees of One Kind Act, thank you once again, for your kindness and support, and for enabling 
us to make a difference to the life of others less fortunate than ourselves.  
 
Kind Regards 
 
 
Shamit Malhotra  
Chairman, One Kind Act 
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